Free and total insulin integrated concentrations in insulin dependent diabetes.
Studies of the 24 hr insulin concentration profiles in diabetic subjects on chronic exogenous insulin have been hampered by the presence of endogenous anti-insulin antibody, which gives spurious estimates of radioimmunoassayable insulin concentrations. The introduction of polyethylene glycol precipitation of endogenous antibody has allowed development of reliable assays for determination of free and total insulin concentration in subjects on insulin therapy. This article reports our observations of plasma free and total insulin concentration in 50 Type I and Type II ambulatory insulin dependent diabetics, utilizing a continuous 24 hr blood withdrawal technique. In response to exogenous insulin, study subjects had marked elevations in insulin concentrations compared to controls. Mean free insulin integrated concentration was 3.5-fold higher in diabetics than nondiabetics. Mean total insulin integrated concentration was 868 microunits/ml, more than 20 times in excess of total insulin concentration in nondiabetics. There was a wide range among diabetics in the percentage of total insulin in the free insulin fraction. Neither free nor total insulin integrated concentration correlated with dose of exogenous insulin. Free and total insulin concentration profiles showed a limited range of variation in insulin concentration during the 24 hr of study, no subject having a profile that mimicked that observed in nondiabetic subjects. Glucose integrated concentration showed no correlation with free insulin integrated concentration, however, it did correlate inversely with the percentage of total insulin in the free insulin fraction. These data emphasize the difficulty in establishing normal patterns of insulin among diabetic subjects on conventional subcutaneous insulin therapy.